
THE REGULAR BAKER CITY COUNCIL MEETING WAS HELD WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15, 2017 AT 7:00 P.M. 
IN THE FALLON COUNTY COURTROOM. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Mayor; JoDee Pratt, Councilors; Steve Fradenburgh, Leigh Ann LaCroix, Randy 
Morris and Rick Schell, Director of Public Works; Luke Holestine, Planning and Zoning; Mary Grube, Fire 
Chief; Tom Bruha, Clerk Treasurer; Kevin Dukart. 
 
GUESTS:  Robert Pfund, Rich Menger. 
 
Motion by Randy Morris, Second by Rick Schell to approve the minutes of February 1, 2017 as 
presented.  Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
CITIZENS INPUT: 
Mayor Pratt reported that she had a telephone conversation with Jacob McGarr in regards to the BN 
train blocking the crossing.  Mr. McGarr apparently was unable to attend tonight as planned.  JoDee 
stated she spoke with BN employees who stated that the recent incident was caused as they are 
experiencing electric problems on the signals near Baker. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Clerk Dukart presented a draft water and sewer utility rate proposal. The proposal was adapted so that 
the City of Baker would reach the combined target rate as established by the Montana Dept. of 
Commerce in 3 increments over the next 3 years.   
 
Motion by Steve Fradenburgh, Second by Randy Morris to approve a 1 year increase as indicated at 
$7.00 on base water and $5.00 on base sewer.  It was noted that unless the City achieves  target rate 
there will be no or limited  funding assistance  from not only state agencies but Fallon County also for 
City water improvements. The current age and condition of city water mains was also discussed. 
Councilor Fradenburgh rescinded the  motion. 
 
Motion by Steve Fradenburgh, Second by Randy Morris to approve the draft notice for a water and 
sewer rate increase proposal for the 3 incremental increases over a  3 year period.  Motion Carried.  All 
Aye. 
 
Clerk Dukart was instructed finalize the notice and to schedule the hearing for the 1st meeting in April of 
2017. 
 
 
It was noted that the Baker Zoning commission recommended that no change be made to the  General 
Commercial setbacks to current city zoning regulations.  No action taken by the city council. 
 
Motion by Steve Fradenburgh, Second by Rick Schell to acknowledge the resignation of Roy Rost and 
accept the recommendation of the Little Beaver Conservation District to appoint Melissa Foster to a 3-
year term as the urban supervision to represent the City of Baker on that board.  Motion Carried.  All 
Aye. 
 
The city council discussed correspondence and a map from Brosz Engineering on the Baker lake cleanup 
project. The location of one of the proposed staging areas to pile debris was a concern as it is very near 
a residential area.  Another concern  is that one proposed route to remove debris  uses  6th street east 
and highway 12.  Rich Menger stated that the location of the debris in the lake is a consideration on the 
staging locations and will affect project cost.  There was a Motion by Steve Fradenburgh, Second by Rick 
Schell to authorize Clerk Dukart to draft a letter to notify Brosz Engineering  that  the City Council  is not 
in favor of the use of 6th St. E. for debris removal due to potential street damage as well staging area 
location # 1 as there is the  potential for odor, insects etc. near this residential area.  Motion Carried.  All 
Aye. 
 
Mayor Pratt reported that she discuss with City Attorney Batterman to begin on an interlocal agreement 
to relocate city Jay Cee Park improvements to county Iron Horse Park. 
 
Motion by Rick Schell, Second by Leigh Ann LaCroix to approve schedule of a health screening for those 
city employees and officials not covered under the city health plan. The City to pay up to $35.00 per 
participant as indicated above. Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
Discussed requesting a task order from Robert Peccia and Associates for water line replacement under 
streets damaged during the tornado debris removal.  Motion by Steve Fradenburgh, Second by Rick 



Schell to delay that order until after an engineering firm has been selected for the pavement project in 
March.  Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
PLANNING BOARD INPUT: 
Mary reported that the Board of Adjustment has a variance hearing scheduled for February 28.The 
Planning Board will meet to finalize the growth policy at their  1st meeting in March. 
 
FIRE DEPARTMENT INPUT: 
 Fire Chief Bruha reported on a meeting with rural fire district chairman Turk Stark, Mayor Pratt and 
Councilor Morris earlier today to clarify the ladder truck interlocal agreement.  After discussion, it was 
decided to leave the proposed agreement terms as a lease payment for 15 years with ½ ownership to 
the city after that time.  Per the  proposal  the City will not pay interest or bear any operating costs for 
the vehicle during this term.  Motion by Randy Morris, Second by Leigh Ann LaCroix to approve those 
terms in the agreement.  Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT INPUT: 
JoDee reported that she met with Angie who  updated her on the  winter programs as well as 
preparation for the Baker Jam and baseball signups which are upcoming. 
 
JoDee discussed a plan to install a bridge between Kreager and McClain parks to be named in memory of   
Mayor Hornung.  Baker Metal is working on design options. JoDeee also stated that she would like to 
include sidewalk and lighting improvements in that park.  She has discussed these plans with Scott and 
welcomes any council input on these proposal. SMART has indicated that they may have up to $6500.00 
to give towards park improvements. Any additional  would need to be addressed within the existing 
park budget or be considered next year.   
 
Scott Rabbitt arrived  @ 7:55 P.M. 
 
PUBLIC WORKS INPUT: 
Luke reported that he would like the city council to consider having a structure analysis done on the 
water mains this would cost approximate $6,000.00. No action taken. 
 
Luke displayed a piece of the asbestos cement water pipe to illustrate how the pipe is cracking. Luke  
also presented to the council information on a water line rehabilitation technology that would be similar 
to how the sewer lines completed several years ago without having to dig and replace each line. If this 
technology can be used it would be a cost saving.  
 
Luke also stated that the crew will keep  maintaining the streets that were dug for water repairs until 
the permanent cement or asphalt can be placed. 
 
City Attorney Batterman arrived a 8:15 p.m. 
 
CLERK TREASURER INPUT: 
Kevin stated that Raney has requested to schedule a safety committee meeting for Friday February 17, 
at 3:00 P.M. in city shop.  Randy, Leigh Ann, Luke, Kevin and Mike are on the committee.  This was 
acceptable. 
 
The Eastern Plains Economic Development Corporation had a meeting February 8.  Kevin stated that 
Dennis Zander, Dawson County Commissioner was elected as the chairperson, Mona Madler appointed 
to represent EPEDC on the committee for regional Brownfield grants. Kevin announced that he was 
appointed to represent EPEDC as an advisor for Revolving Loan fund applicants. 
 
The January 2017 Financial report was available for review. 
 
Clerk Dukart requested permission to place an ad to employ a mosquito spray operator.  Motion by Rick 
Schell, second by Steve Fradenburgh to approve this request.  Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
CITY ATTORNEY INPUT: 
As Rich was not present earlier, Mayor Pratt explained what the city council decided on the fire truck 
interlocal agreement.  Rich stated that Darcy has the agreement so she will be able to take direction 
from the fire board on the agreement to be presented to the city council for approval. 
 
COUNCIL INPUT: 



Randy Morris:  Randy expressed a concern on apathy for seeking elected city positions. Would an ad 
raising awareness of the upcoming election be proper to see if there is interest by the public to run for a 
position.   
 
Leigh Ann LaCroix:  None. 
 
Steve Fradenburgh:  None. 
 
Rick Schell:  None. 
 
 
The following payroll approved for payment: 
2374 Kent Ehret salary $1441.75, 2375 Tanner Fischer salary $1303.24, 2376 Quenton Hickey salary 
$1261.58, 2377 Alissa Miller salary $777.31, 2378 Montana Dept. Revenue em w/h $1914.13, 2379 
Montana State Fund premium $3639.39, 2380 Nationwide Retirement em w/h $652.02, PERD 
retirement $2546.50 vendor liability, Dept. Treasury fed & s/s w/h $10759.21 vendor liability , MPERA 
retirement $4576.19 vendor liability, Semi-monthly ACH Beverly Anderson salary $1372.05, Brenda 
Dietz salary $1219.15, Kevin Dukart salary $1606.59, Cameron Farrell-Fox salary $1346.27, James 
Heaton salary $1396.79, Cody Hickey salary $1202.46, Jordan Hoffman salary $1202.46, Lucas Holestine 
salary $1764.77, Ryan James salary $1342.21, Justin LaCroix salary $2116.82, Angie Rabbitt salary 
$1723.20, Scott Rabbitt salary $1595.49, Michael Reddick salary $1859.75, Toby Reissig salary $1088.66, 
Raney Spethman salary $1963.41,  
 
 
    Total Payroll:  $51,671.40  
 
There has been no further business to come before the Baker City Council at this time Motion by Rick 
Schell, Second by Steve Fradenburgh to adjourn at 8:35 P.M.  Motion Carried.  All Aye. 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________Mayor ________________________________Clerk Treasurer 


